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MINI BOOK OF LIFE GIFT
Design by: MamaCalzone (8 Projects)
About me: Stay at hom e m om m y
Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Notebooks/Mini Albums

Anniversary Birthday Family Father's Day
Mother's Day Valentine's Day Vacation/Travel
Classic Engagement Spiritual/Religious Love
Love Notes/Cards Gifts Clean & Simple
Geometric Mom/Grandma Dad/Grandpa Friends
Mini book to highlight those moments in life to remember
and give as a gift to the one person w ho has shared them
most deeply w ith you.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Mini&reg;
Personal Electronic
Cutter

Cricut® Projects
Cartridge, Mini Books

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Photoshop software

Printer

Photo paper

Decorative paper

Stickers

Black cardstock

Lightweight cardboard

Glue

Photo corners

Scissors

STEP 1
Cut Mini books base template out of lightweight cardboard ( I used a cereal box) I set my blade depth to 5 and pressure to 4. Then cut out
the same template out of black cardstock, don't forget to change your blade depth and pressure to 3. Glue the black cut out to the
cardboard (to the colorful side if using a cereal box) and fold into shape. Add sticker embellishments where desired or as shown.

Front

Back

Binding Side

STEP 2
Then cut out the inside folds out of themed decorative cardstock for the pages. If you want more pages cut multiple of the middle layer ( the
layer that goes between the other page layers) glue these together and glue them inside the book as shown in the Mini books digital
handbook.

STEP 3
Then in photoshop shrink your favorite photos down and print them out on photo paper. Cut each photo out and glue to desired pages or
use photo corners. To add special sayings or notes type messeges in photoshop and make sure they are the right size. Print them and cut
them out and glue them to the pages as you see fit.

STEP 4
Add as many photos/memories as you like till you run out of room!

RELATED PROJECTS
Back to School Book
Club
View details
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Be Yourself Mini
Album
View details

NYC 2009 Mini
Album
View details

